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STUDENT PROJECT 

GW Computer 
To Try Tennis 

Computerized tennis may I schedule the tournament on the 
some day become the fatesf - appropriate cour~ so singles 
rage in parlor games, but right .

1 

and doubles matches in .. volving 
now it 's simply a challenging the same player are two hours 
term project for three students apart. 
taking George Washington High Miss Beattie, Miss Bershof 
School's computer mathematics and Stieffler have been "debug-
course. ging" their projects on the 
. Sophomore Lisa Beattie, sen- • school district's recently pur
ior Nancee Bershof and senior chased 1130 computer, which 
Gary Stieffler have been devot- travels from high school to high 
ing many hours of their holiday school via trailer . 
vacation trying to work out an This machine won't be big 
electronic program for ranking enough for later stages of the 
tennis players who competed projects, however , so permis
during the last year in Colorado sion has been obtained for the 
tournaments sanctioned by the students to subsequently use 
U.S. Lawn Tennis Association. the University of Denver's 

Using draw sheets from the Burroughs 5500. 
actual competitions, Miss Beat- "I'm hoping if the programs 
tie, 15, of 6230 E. Iowa Ave., is work out well, we will be able 
attempting to rank the juniors. to make this available to every
After feeding into the computer body charged with running a 
whole tournament brackets in tournament," said course su
the sequence they occurred, she pervisor Irwin Hoffman, who 
will write a program assigning also is GW's tennis coach. "Why 
more value to later tourna- should people go out of their 
inents than earlier ones, by in- minds (with paper work) if they 
eluding advancement points, don't have to? 
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COMPUTER TENNIS BEGINS WITH DE-BUGGING 

George Vv'ashington teacher Irwin Hoffman offers project 
guidance for Nancee Bershof, left, and Lisa Beattie. 

ap.d comparing brackets if point "Maybe we could give it to T • G H 
. ties .develop. . the as.so~iation (Col.orado Tennis en n Is ro up ea rs 

Miss Bershof, 17, of 85 S. Assoc1at10n) after it works and I 
Birch St. , will try to do the allow them to rise funds with I d t s I t t 
same for the ad~lt ~ompetitors it for junior development ,' ' he e a S Q p Ur n e re $ I 
and also determine if a player speculated. 
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has vied in the proper number A similar undertaking already . . , 
of tournaments for ranking eli- has been thought through by a Members ~ttendmg the recent lthem to the various clubs able i 
gibility. professional computer service annual meetmg of the Colorado I to h?St. them. . J 

Stieffler will try to construct firm in Arapahoe County, which , Tennis Association (CTA) heard Pom.tmg out that the rankmgs 
a program that will develop has gone as far as the consider- t nl di . f comrmttee could rank only four no o y a scuss10n o open 1. ·- . t ' t' 1 
seedings for a hypothetical ation of criteria for writ4ng n ! . · - - - <·- - 1 ·•

1·(!;nen m open-age ~ompe u?n 'j 
tournament, using random program on its IBM 360-30. I tennis.' but . several proposals i this y~ar, CT'\ sanctions chair. 
numbers and comparing rank- "It's going to be very interest- for I?c~easmg . the ave:~ge : man Jim Landm urged clubs be l 
ings. In addition , he will try to ing," said Charles Goldben of play~r s mterest m competitive "'pilshed" to offer more events 1 

.print out on the computer the Professional Automation about I tenms. . i fo~ . dis,taff players. . , 
e om p l e t e draw and match the students' venture. "And it Among the suggestions were ! ·we re not gettmg enough I 
schedule from opening round to will work, because we've al- I more events for women, more i people entered," Landin said. J 

fmal match in accordance with ready got it done . It 's just a 1C!ass A events , more unsanc- ,' ;We also should have more A· 
USLTA rules , attempting to question of how complicated you !tioned "for f~n" .tourn~ments, J events , or just a Class A tour- I 

want to get." i stronger relationships wnh met- I nament. It 's not necessary to ! 
"It's easy to set up the cri-: ropolitan-area recreation and J sanction all events in a tour- i 

teria," agreed Hoffman. "But ! ~arks ~stricts , a more stable nci.ment." I 
it's the doing it that's unbeliev-1 mst.ruct10na~ program and more J An attempt to link the recrea- ! 
able. Charlie hasn 't written a i v~ned. locations for adult cham- : tion districts' schedule with the : 
program yet. He's thought about 1p10nship tournaments. jCTA's was requested by Green ! 
a system. But of course he I "There are a lot more good ,

1

• Gables pro Irwin Hoffman, who I 
could get it done . places to hold an adult tourna- , cited a conflict last season be- ' 

"They are young, these peo- ment than the Denver Tennis i tween his club's annual junior 
pie, and they're going to have Club," declared outgoing presi- lall-doubles meet and the sea
their problems. Obviously, a dent Orville Lewis, who sug- sonal finale of the tax-supported 
professional can do it . But my i gested that the CTA decide what organizations involving more 
excitement," said Hof_fman, "is ltournaments will be .scheduled than 1,000 youngsters from 13 
in getting students to do it." 1in the state and then assign districts: · 


